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Motherfucker you had your chance
In the past
Motherfucker going to kick yo ass
Keep talking shit via fucking phone waves
Say it straight up gonna need an ice pack for days
Oh
Come on bitch your hurting my girl
And that aint tight going to give your world a whirl
Go bang some dumb drunk college whore
Come up to my girl sweep your ass with the floor
Ohhh
Just a bitch ass hoe what do you know
Lame ass mother fucker even gods knows ha
Laughing at your ass for days
One to punch Billy walker put you n a daze for days
Get my homies involved too, 
You don't know what's coming to you, 
Do ya?
Well I don't think you want to know
To much for your ears you bitch ass hoe! 

Well it's me, there aint no other
Bubba mother fucking, mother fuckng walker
Yeah I heard this shit
So I put down the keys and began to spit
Now, this dude we hurting his feelings
Throw his ass around hit the ceilings
Fans or fans they all like us
Mother fuckers be perpin trying to act like us
But this dude here, he aint that cool
Billy walker will put your gay as on a stool
Make you drool learning shit from school
Growing up in the hoods
He knows what is good and goods
So never again will you say that shit
Or you will get crushed when we begin to spit
Never again and never more
Like Billy said sweep your ass on the floor

Your just a little bitch
That's what you are
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Your just a little bitch, little bitch
That's what you are so suck it up bitch
Your just a little bitch, little Bitch

Thanks bubba yet he don't understand
This bitch messing the walker clan
Friends of us are like blood family
Mess with the loved hurt em insanity
That's what we be spittin
This homo here is just a kitten, pussy
How can a fucker be so dumb
Talking to a princess, was his tongue fucking numb?
From a one to ten you isn't even charted
We is the troof and we be charted
Number one on the billboard album ratings
Yet number 10 dime piece for the ladies
But that's not the point no
We capping on this faggot bitch ass hoe
Suck it up bitch you heard it before
Stay away from my girl she aint yours
Dumbass mother fucker lost the greatest thing around
The walkers sing about hoes but in reality we rap the
rings around
The fingers, 
We know what is good and what we have
Your ass is a poser, like a united kingdom chave
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